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COP BATTERS BIFF ELLISON

ARRESTS HIM AND TWO OTHERS
AFTER A STREET ROW

IUtion Styi the Polloemin AtUok
Him Without Provocation and
Companion flack Him Up Maclttrat
Isnt Content With the Cop Story

Blfr Ellison who aeeaulted Broker
William H Honrlques several years ago
and served time In prison for doing It got
mixed up with the law again early yester-
day morning Ell Iron had his argument
with a policeman this time and tho police-

man did the biffing
With two companions who gave their

names us Matthew and George Smith
living at tho Park Avenue Hotel Elllsoi
was locked up in the Weet Fortyeeventh
street station at 4 oclock yesterday morn
ing charged with assaulting Policeman
Frank McGovern of the West
fired Btntlon-

Klllson gave his name as Frank Jamesor
and his address as thn Park Avenue Hotel
His noso was split open hit scalp cut
hoveral places and hut evening clothes
hit Bilk hat covered with blood Matthew
Smith had a low cuts on his head and one

cheek was black and blue Tho other
prisoner had no injuries

According to McGoverns story told
i he West Side police court he was

Capt Handy of the West Fortyseventh
street station to do special work in Wesl
Fortythird street Ho didnt say so but-

t was said In court that ho was watching
mi alleged gambling house He was
plain clothes

I was standing in West Fortythin-
ptrtct said tho policeman when
hree men came along This man Jomeeonl-

iurihed against nio and then anked me
what I meant Then he hit me in the face
The others closed in and struck me on the
liwil I fought hack und some cab tlrivern
who saw called for help Throe

caniu to We
arrested these men I dont know why
was assaulted

looked at the
mid at tho policeman
hurt ho nuked

lust a slight cut on my hand

This man ussinilted mo without
fcpoko up Ellison We three

Iteclorrt rebtiurnnt at 330 oclock thli
llcemiui saw us coire out Ho followed

us to street between Broadway
and Sixth avenue and then me
I tlldn I have time to fight back but in
friends wert to atpaittancc I doni
know this policeman and know
me He never saw me before I

he did this to me
Why that titan hilt served time for

now did ho get buit nuked the Magis
train

Ho have fallen down
the policeman I did-

I my right name said
My name is Ellison I have boon

I never touched that man
Matthew Smith backed Ellisoni

story and added that he struck McGoven
the policeman had assaulted Ellison

Vice blow he tMild was on tin
buck of the policemans head and
hurt him said he dldn
take In the but saw it all
His friends had done nothing to warrant
the assault he said

Have you got those policemen here
asked of The
policemen who went to your assistance

think it was necessary
Well It is said Magistrate

You luivB them hero on Saturday
The prisoners are

his friends went downstairs
they bald a

a newspaper photographer Ellison said
past history

would be brought but he that
the names friends wouldnt come
out declared that McGovern drew
his revolver and fired twice and that he
hit Ellison with his club

OYSTER A COOl ENOUGH FISh
To Have Space In the Fish MarUet If the

Cash Ii Forthcoming
When tho Sinking Fund Commission

week decided to lease Piers 17 and 18 on
East River to time wholesale fish dealers no
mention was made of the needs of
oystermen who occupy a little of the bulk
hood space now At yesterdays
of the commission M C Mllnor a lawyer
representing tho oyster dealers asked
that part of the piers be apportioned to his
clients relying on the promise
of the flshmen that the oyslermen would
have part of the new market the men he
appeared for had not made formal ap-

plication for room on the piers Since-

it had been decided that the independent
dealers were to have an opportunity to
rent stalls on the docks the organized
wholesalers had ho declared told the
oyster dealers that they could not como In
on the now deal and would have to look out
for themselves

Tim bulkhead now occupied
dealers is sublet by from the Fish-
mongers Mr Mllnof said

unless could rent some of space
on tho docks because there was no room
for them in fiansovoort market where
most of the trade is done

As the lease has been drawn it reads
that the piers shall be used for Unit corn
nmrco

One of tho for the fish dealers
aid that the Legislature had defined tIme

ierm helm commerce as applying to fish

But an oyser in a fish Isnt it asked
Comptroller Grout

wo dont like to say that It Is not
was the reply but at any rate it is only a

Ultimaely It was decided that the
on time reserved for the independentf-
ish dealers should have a number
erected on it and that these booths should
then be let to tho highest bidders the
oystermen to have a chance to hid This
arrangement to by all parties

MUST REPORT PNEUMONIA

Health Board Adds It to the List of Com
immlcabte Diseases

Dr Herman M Biggs medical officer
ol the Department Heath is making a
careful study of the steady growth of pneu-

monia in this city Ono reBUt hw been
he adding of time disease to the list of those

which mint be to the bureau of
contagious diseases as communicable

Time records of the department show con
xiderablo Increase in the number of cases
of pneumonia this year over last year
In the week ended Nov 8 last there
were lift cases this year in tho correspond-
ing week there were 161 cases
week ended Dee 12 there were 172 caws
against 101 last For the week

Doc 10 hero wan an Increase of
M cones over the corresponding week of

Dr Biggs said yesterday that there should
lv no cause over the increase
There Is some similarity between an
demlo of that disease an epidemic of
a contagious disease such as

millers Typhoid Spreading Down the user
WHEELING W Va Doo 23 Tho

pf typhoid that lies Butler Pa in its grasp
i creeping slowly down the Ohio Pltts-
Imrga announcement that tho number of
cones there has Increased Is followed
i he discovery in where

prevalent that new
are maturing more rapidly then
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F D PJBRRY A BANKRUPT

Coal Dealer carted Down by MM-
t Worttden Railroad Notes

BOSTON Dec 3Frank D Perry
Worcester who describes himself as
teamster and a dealer in coal and wood
filed a voluntary petition in bankruptcy
in the United States District Court in
city this morning In which be schedules
hU liabilities at 06305228 and his assets
142 0712-

Ol the declared 025000
notes of tho defunct Worcester and South
bridge Street Railway Company
notes are hold by fortythree
five individuals the Trust Company
the Republic New York holding ono
50000

An analysis of the declaration shows
that tho liabilities are primarily the Uabll-
itloB of tho tho being simply
those of the Southbrldge
road of which Mr Perry was one of several
Indorsera He was one of the minor factors
in the plan to raise money on these notes
the principal indorsees being George W

of Southbridgo and Frederick Thayer
Their names as well as the

names of one or two others appeared
all the paper Issued by tho road and thoy
were the once who wero looked to to make
good the tho latter were pro-
tested

JURY LETS CETTYS OFF

lies the Youth Who Knocked Assemblj
man Ulrlohs Eye Out

William Gettys the young man
became Involved in a row with Assembly-
man Frank J Ulrich over an alleged In
suit to two young women In a Broadway
trolley car in Brooklyn on March 19

and who has been on trial for two days
in the County before Judge Crane
and a for upon Ulrich
acquitted last night

Tim of tho witnesses for
prosecution and Assemblyman Ulrich him

was cut out the tone
and neck and lost his right eye in the light
all pointed to tho guilt of Gettys
But the young was placed
the stand and und
other evidence for tho defence had been
heard tho of time case

The Rev Dr Daniel H
of tho Undone Avenue Presbyterian Church
testified to tho youth
who was a member of his church
day school Frederick H Mix of 183 Stuy
vessel avenue testified that he had seen

two or three times a week for
years mid that tho mnnis a mem
tier his Sunday school clawicd bore 0-
1cxcellont reputation-

Gettystestified ho had entered time

car was with two friends
Ho admitted that ho was skylarking but
said that nothing of an nature
was done a sudden of the
car caused him to lose lila balance and fall
against one of time two young women who
worn of UlrlchB
daughter The Assemblyman took him
to and names On tho
street the altercation was renewed time
Assemblyman being tho

manner and a Impres-
sion Judge Crane in charging
told to leave time first of tho In-

dictment out of their minds and con
time second assault in the second

The alter deliberating for
returned n verdict of not

lIEU AS A DIAMOND THIEF

Woman the Bontnn Police Say Is Mary
1oole Arrested In That City

BOSTON Dee 23 On tho charge of lar-

ceny of a diamond ring valued at 300

from the store of Bigelow Kcnnard A Co

a woman gvuig the name of Mary Adams
who said shelived In Los ar-
rested last evening and today was held in
2000 ball a woman en

the store accompanied a well
man and some valuable

rings
clerk won called and as he

turned toward his prospective customers
he saw that they for the
door Noticing that ono of the won
missing hn after them He stopped
the woman on the street but man
managed to When searched the
ring was not on the woman

said today that
time woman was a noted diamond thief
known to the police as Poole and by
several other names

DR JOHN tt DRURY INJURED

Brewery Wagon Knocks Down the EdItor
of time Christian Intelllfencer

The Rev Dr John B Drury editor of
the Christian Intelligencer official organ of
the Reformed Church of America was
knocked down by a team of truck horses
while crossing the Bowery near First street
yesterday noon and severely hurt Dr

refused to enter a complaint against
the driver of the truck ho
himself was careless

An ambulance was summonedfrom Belle
vue Hospital and Dr Reed found that the

was suffering from a fracture of
both bones of time right leg and a deep scalp
wound on the right of his
the request of Dr he was sent to
Jersey In an ambulance whence ho
watt to his homo 88 Livingston
nue Now Brunswick

MINERS TRIED TO LYNCH lift
Attempt to Hang a Town Marshal Who

lilllrtl a Man Accidentally

INDIANAPOLIS Deo 23 Several days
ago during a riot in the mining town of
Diamond Clay county Marshal John liar
man tried to arrest some of the rioters
and his pistol was accidentally discharged
Instantly killing a miner named McCann
The Grand Investigated the case and
exonerated Harman

soon as the result of the Jury
became known

themselves and went to the house
Harman boarded and called

lira to surrender The Marshal was armed
and the but seeing that time

house was not he made
his escape to the woods

him If he returns

CRANUERRIEU FINE THIS YEAR

And Cheep Jersey Brings Out Damper
Crop and Keeps Prices flown

According to the produce commission
merchants down town the Christmas crop

cranberries is the finest that has been
received in the market for It is
estimated that about 600000 bushels have

keen Now Jersey In the last
are selling for 125 a crato

thoy sold from 3 to 5 The Cape
Cod berries are also fine but the large crop

New Jersey is keeping tho prices

Cmstlo of the Boston Custom Home
Suspended

BOSTON Doc zsCol W W Castle
examiner of machinery in the

here was suspended on
from Washington pending an

valuations He has been em
tho Custom House for over
years Timers is a that

lol Castle quarrelling with Do
lartment officials and

to do with his suspension

necelvrr for Norwood
VicoChancellor Emery in Newark yes

erday signed an order appointing James-
V Cunningham of Seabrlght receiver of

Jorwood Park tho estate loft Norman
Munro near It is

almost 500000 and is mortgaged
bill filed avers
Interest and the estate are

overdue
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CHAT BEFORE THE FOOTLIGHT

TilE KIND OF STOCK COMPANY
SHOW THAT WILL SUCCEED

Charles OMalley Not to Hold Forth
14Ui street James Walltck
lto tl Applause Hmlles on the B g

and Off Mario Tempest Please Sing

The National Arts Theatre Society
bound to have imitators Perhaps Sydney
Roeenfelds plan for a stock company th
Century Theatre Company ho calls
materialize before the elder and more
ambitious brother One is certain-
if Mr Kosenfeld and his associates
the public a for 150 there nee

l

expended box o
get It dont you know

We are not to see Charles OMalley-
at tlio Fourteenth Street Theatre alter all
Mwfjra and Aubre
Bouoloault could not so the

of Levers novel may b
given at another

Frank Wilstach acting clerk to the
cosmos Is a profound psychologist at
well an many other things He has made
a study of tho stage smile In all Its variety
and hU observations are acute and

Ho finds Corker chief clerk for
Dombey and Son tIme model for all
villains with his sardonic smile i
smile oa satanic as Theodore Kremeri
bad melodramatic men Corkers tooth
were likened by Dickens to a row of

Since then tho Carker teeth are
the fashion with stage villains We have
not forgotten William

bad a sinister glitter truly
fascinating

Edwin Booths smile can never be
forgotton with its malignant connotations-
And not Clara first smile her

Into fame with a dazzling mouthful-
of teeth Viola Allen a wholly
her own Site has a
there la always a peculiar expression lurk-
ing at comers as were

the entire truth of her
It la the threatened smile tho smile by

and as Viola she has more
than one opportunity to employ its effects
with Marlowes
smile A shaft of sadness pierces
its sunshine Press agents bowaro
sentence is our own copyrighted-
Miss Marlowe more than of our
actresses can evoke tears and snubs nt
once It is a all her own
Tempest Oh when Nosemarie

play peekaboo with her cheeks
There are and curves
about tho cup of tho eye that make an
audience at once and have
you noticed that actresses with brunette

As for masculine stage smllM
would HU a volume Charles Rich
iimnw expansive beam to Bellewe

that flits his taco
doing duty both as a smile and a memory

warm spring when
prances to zenith and invites

we may tale of actors stage smiles

Miss Tempests manager la in a quandary
Since the news leaked out that tho cunning
port little person had Celtic blood In lair
veins her manager has been worried with
requests from outoftown societies the
sort that green banners wear sashes
and met the Banshee betimes
on March 17 These always end
tho same Will Miss Tempest sing The
Wearing of the Green In last act of
Kittys Marriage as a special favor to the

Society
Now thore nothing difficult

t wits originated by a Jealous bill
was to that MISS Tempest

from Iosen that her name
Sturm that her nose turns

ho This misleading news
brought a deputation from

a petition at the Hudson that
Sturm Intone time Kol Nidrei at time
Christmas matinee Fancy the despair
if the management to It

that been educated In a
Brussels convent caused the of
ho Alliance Fromoge to requesting

a signal favor that
they wont believe that Is her

name will
aiso at tho may sound

like the effort of a desperate
agent but Its not Invention

than Miss Tempest herself for as
very sensitive news will bo

from her gradually

NOHDICAS IN NAME ONLY

llstory of the Musical Scholarship the
Singer lies Disowned

Mmo Nordicas explicit explanation that
has nothing to do with the scholarship

named after her and founded by a New
York singing teacher has brought relief

a many young women who
were as to whether their
nuelcol education was to bo paid for by

donna con
socalled scholarship have

received at Tun the
women seeking information have

always been under impression that
Mme had a certain sum
of money to pay for their musicaleduca
tion if they came up to the standard

About two said ono of the
donnas friends yesterday a young

man was
San Francisco to write musical ao

for a newspaper in search of sense

provide musical novelties was a singing
as well as a composer news

and he found the
Nordica scholarship which was to for

musical of American girls
with fine voices

Nobody who knew Mme Nordic aua
looted of having contributed to the

and when time Edouard de Reazke
scholarship was founded to for the

of a man singer the
Polish basso was equally

uiltles8 BoUt singers however gave
to use their names

a or two tho gentleman
sensed to write for the newspapers
ravelled around the
laminations for the scholarship Mme
Jordlca began to be all sorts
if letters from people who complained
that however
never seemed enough to get free
tuition from

position In the matter clear and It Is
will bo fewer applicants

fewer examinations In the

News of Pltji and Players
Robert Edeson came to town yesterday

begin rehearsals of Richard Harding
Javlss Ransoms Folly which will be
produced at time Hudson Theatre on Jan

Dorothy Tennant and Sandol Mllliken
ire In the cast

Henry bought time to
Fustus The Garden of

yesterday Ho expects to bring it
in

Thelma Fair will succeed Louise Gunning
A prima donna of Time Office

company New
York next

Tho Cinderella mutinies at the Irving
lace Theatre begin today
Charles expects to bring out

those plays some In New some in
x the season ends The Cherry
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THE LATEST PAnSSSFAt

Born to an Usher of the Metrcpolll
Opera Home Hes a Fine Boy

Another Parallel arrived in New
yesterday He la not to compete with M
Burgetaller or M Dlppel In fact ha I

of native origin Philip Weiss who
been an usher at the Metropolitan
House ever since it was opened became
a father yesterday and the young
was promptly named Parsifal Weiss

TRAVIATA AT OPERA

Verdis Opera Heard by a Small and Ape
thetlo Audience

Verdis La Travlata was given again
at the Metropolitan Opera House
night but In vain did the dulcet strains
of Ah fors o lul and DI

through the chill air of the audi
torium The wide wide world hang
waiting on the ragged edge of Parsifal
and the glittering cohorts of Italy
that the very air Is surcharged with mis-
leading dealing with ohromatli

of the diminished

The performance last nleht was excellent
Mine Violetta with her
accustomed brilliancy This sounds
a formula a formula Formula
are laid in lookers for use when

sings Formula No 13 states
shat she was not in voice last
which for a number of
The used Is No 7 and In
eludes perfect condition of voice

Mr wore a beautiful blond wio
and what the athletes call knee
as Alfredo He his muslo beautifully-
and succeeded In evoking worm
which was hard to last night Mr
Scotti was the melancholy parent of
erring son and unseen

Ho sang with unusual care
circumspection completes time mv

year so far as Traviata
Is concerned Of course there was a
chorus There was also a ballot Such
things will happen

FOUGHT WITH BOTTLE AND FORK

Tenant Up t e Janitor Who
fared In a Family quarrel

Michael Duffy janitor of 673 East 147th
street is a in the Lincoln Hospital
suffering stab wounds in the
back and a badly lacerated scalp nil the
result of his interference yesterday in the
domestic differences of John OBrien and
his wife

OBrien got a half dollar from Us wife
yesterday morning to go out and look for
work Ho returned minus the coin and
without having found what be was looking
for His wife demanded an accounting-
and he started to give it with a

The woman in next flat to
Dully but the moment the janitor

OBrien went for him a two
pronged fork

ran and didnt until he reached
the collar There OBrien overtook him
and the fork three times into his
back grabbed bold of an empty
bottle and over OBriens
OBrien another bottle and returned
the compliment They this up till
the was

When Bicycle Flood to
the place was unconscious in
tho cellar and OBrien was crouching in a
closet Both were taken to tho
Lincoln Hospital where the former was
detained was transferred to the
Morrisanla police station as soon as his
wounds had

RARE WORKS FOR COLUMRIA

Adolph Lewliohn Presents a Collection of
Books and Manuscripts

Adolph Lewlsohn has presented to Co-

lumbia a collection of rare books and manu
Among them ia an edition of Plu
Opera Moralla printed In 150ft

The copy is a remarkably good one There-
Is also a handsome copy of Quint ilianua

Aldus In 1514 bound in the original
fine stamped leather binding and with the
signature Bonlfaclus Amerbach a son
of the Basel printer As Amerbach-
was an Intimate Erasmus and
executor of his will and inherited a great
part of Erasmuss fine It Is regarded-
as the library at the
university that this once
to famous scholar Mr Lewisohns
gift Includes other works of value

Bride Commits Suicide
PITTSBDBO Pa Dec 23 Mrs John

Schwartz bride of a few days committed
suicide carbolic acid
because her husband tarried too with-
a friend on his way home from work
gulping down liquid the woman nr

her hair She re-
pented toward the last

Time Iowa In Commission
The battleship Iowa was placed In com

mission at the Brooklyn navy yard
and to tho

North Atlantic battleship fleet In the West
Indies

Coward
GoodSense

ShoeFO-

R MEN WOMEN AND CHILDREN

For bunions and enlarged
joints no shoe so painless
and yet so perfectly
as a Coward

Infinitely better than buy
ing either a too illfit
ting shoe or risk being fit-

ted with Custommade
without the right last And
that right last is only to be
obtained here in either to
order or readymade shoes

It is a genuine Bunion last
giving the every bit
of room it needs and fitting
all the other parts of the
foot correctly

The Coward Bunion Shoe-
is made in all sizes and
widths and is as a rule better
in looks fit and wear than
most madetoorder shoesex
cept those from our own Cus-
tom Department whose busi
ness the two months
has gone far ahead of any
two months since we began
making tcorder shoes

SOLD NOWHBRB ELSB

JAMES S COWARD
Mall Orders FIHwl

SEND FOR CATALOGUE
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FOR PARSIFAL TOHIGH

PRONOUNCEMENT ON TOE GREAT
CLOTHES QUESTION

V You Are Man Yon May Wear Evenln
Drew For Women Him Necked Gowns
Proper Mo Chaining Between
and No Meals In Doxe Bojvto

Probably there never was an audience
BO much in doubt as to what it should
no the persons who expect to Rather
Metropolitan Opera House this afternoon
to hear the first production of Parsifal
outside of the theatre at Bayreuth Those
who will be seated In the upper galleries
do not concern themselves with this n

much It Is the prospective occupants
the boxes the orchestra and the dress
circle who are pondering over it

It seems certain that time occupants
the stockholders boxes will adopt
modes that prevail at the Sunday concert
Tho women will wear light gowns
necked and will probably wear hats

cases Men will como in regulation
evening dross There will probably b-

no changing during the long
beginning at 7 and continuing for an
and threequarters following Uie first act
This style of dressing will also prevail
the parquet and the dross circle No meals
will bo served in boxes according to

for thn intermission
restaurants In the have a
made provision for serving dinners
promptly

Mr received from German
yesterday more than a dozen telegrams

to cable the actual news
the reception of the hero

most practical necessity for
hearers seats
before tho lights are lowered at the

of every act No one will be
titter motives of the
be by tho trumpeters in the foyer

entrance to theatre
beforo act Mr Conned in
this because he desires to give the audience
ell possible notice of

and not as a mere imitation o
the Bayreuth practice-

It the scene curtain
dropped for the duet between

will not be used It is a Bay
and is justified

The Bayreuth
the performance are
of curtain but it is

interfere too much with the ol
the of magic garden-

It Is highly probable
will in
that is to bo accomplished Mr Conned
does not Hay

PUBLICATIONS

An Ideal Holiday Gift for a Bust
ness or Professional Man

PERPETUAL

BOOK

India
Wine

flnUhed-Rimlacalf
movable Insert

past of
detachable

leaves of llrniro
linenor ruling If

preferred Cnver
curds

Carried in the Pocket
anu traveling lalosmen estimators aronl

liuuranct solicitors railroad men purchas-
ing real cstato men physicians
lawyers bankers brokers newspaper re-

porters and other alert

pointers
measurements specifications needs
sketches etc

Complete with your name lettered-
In gold on cover

tplOO postpaid
KE EIIY IlItOTUERS 217 ticntser St

LUta X Y-

Cstra Insertpads can be procured of us

HENRY MA1KANIIO-
OKSELIER

I William Street Hanover Square
Telephone lOiM Broad

Our treat sale of closes today
wIth low price Here arc a
bargains representative many hundreds

Wynne S Weir Mitchell
Continental Holiday Ucllll m Copluuily and hand

lllustrutod In and halftone
you buckram gilt Kilt tops In box Pub

Our Irlco SIlO
Letters from n to ills HelfMade Father

lluatrated by Ducltram flit tilt tops
lOOT Pub ai SI2S Our Irlce 7ft cents

We liavo still melt n few sets of Itlohard Ilardln-
a1 s Little Mastcrnlecra GollrjUcr The Rifles

larkal Soldiers of Fortune The Lion and
Jnlcnrn etc 8 vnls limp morocco In box Pub
it tdOO Our Price

Our many salesmen will
promptly and Intelligently Our stock Is so choice

wo are you will be both
interested and pleased

RARE La fonlnlne8 Tames Itoxana Oesta
Rouleaus Confessions Christmas

1IUTT 161 eth av

AiirsiniK-
TsBfiPTnQQ Today 25c 50c

Tonight Res 75c
Oontlnnon scuenk Uros

00 St Union Biting Guards

ALABAMA
HlUi Die Stock Cast Continuous Vaude

MelodramaQUIOL IsIs Mon Writ Thurs 4 Sat
SPECIAl MATINEE XMAS DAY

MONTE CRISTO
Ull Cast Ill Vaudeville

niwKRvrn RATS ON SALK IN ADVANCE
BOX OFFICES tllKN 030 A M TO 1050 P M

Early Opening at all Houses Christmas

N Y SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA
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